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No. 2-22-0198 
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IN THE APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS 
FOR THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS POLICE )  Appeal from the Circuit Court of the 
PENSION FUND, et al., )  Sixteenth Judicial Circuit, Kane County, 
 ) Illinois 
 Plaintiffs-Appellants, )  
  )    
 v. ) On Appeal From the Sixteenth 

)  Judicial Circuit, Kane  
JAY ROBERT “J.B.” PRITZKER, )  County, No. 2021 CH 55 
et al.,  )  
      )  Honorable Robert K. Villa 
 Defendants-Appellees. ) Judge Presiding   
________________________________________________________________________ 
  

MOTION OF THE ILLINOIS MUNICIPAL LEAGUE TO FILE BRIEF, 
INSTANTER, AS AMICUS CURIAE IN SUPPORT OF THE DEFENDANT-

APPELLEES 
 

The Illinois Municipal League (“IML” or the “League”), by and through its 

undersigned amicus attorneys, hereby moves this Honorable Court for leave to file a brief 

instanter as amicus curiae in support of the Defendant-Appellees. In support of this 

motion, IML states the following:  

1. The Illinois Municipal League (“IML” or the “League”) is a not-for-profit, 

non-political association that represents the interests of the 1,295 municipalities in 

Illinois. State statute recognizes and designates the League as the instrumentality of its 

members. See 65 ILCS 5/1-8-1. The League’s mission is to articulate, defend, maintain, 

and promote the interests and concerns of Illinois’s municipalities. It carries out this 

mission by advocating on behalf of municipalities in legislative matters before the Illinois 
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General Assembly, as well as before the federal government and in courts. The League 

also provides training and education on issues affecting municipal governments.   

2. IML regularly files amicus curiae briefs in cases that present questions of 

interest and concern to IML’s members.  

3. On December 18, 2019, Governor JB Pritzker signed Public Act 101-

0610, which represents the culmination of more than a decade of work by IML. The Act 

consolidates investment management responsibility for the assets of approximately 649 

“Downstate and Suburban” public safety pension funds into two consolidated investment 

funds--one for Article 3 police officers and one for Article 4 firefighters. The 

consolidated funds will improve investment returns, eliminate unnecessary and redundant 

administrative costs, ensure more money is available to fund pension benefits, and reduce 

the burden on local taxpayers.  

4. As a friend of the Court, IML wishes to present underlying data as to how 

Downstate and Suburban public safety pension funds are in crisis and in desperate need 

of reform. Consistent therewith, within the 2019 Governor’s Pension Consolidation 

Feasibility Task Force, leaders of municipalities, labor unions, former elected officials, 

and financial experts joined together and made the unanimous recommendation of 

pension fund consolidation as a means of eliminating unnecessary and redundant 

administrative costs throughout these Article 3 and Article 4 pension funds. As a result of 

the Task Force’s recommendations, Public Act 101-0610 passed with overwhelming 

bipartisan support.   

5. In filing this litigation, Plaintiffs erroneously insinuate that pension 

consolidation will somehow lead to greater investment risk and/or lower rates of 
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investment returns. Actually, the opposite is true. The purpose of consolidation is to 

lower the administrative costs for individual pension funds, which in turn, should free up 

additional money for individual funds. Additionally, the pooling of larger consolidated 

funds will have fewer investment restrictions, which in turn, should lead to higher rates of 

investment return. 

6. Either way, the participants and beneficiaries of Article 3 police officer 

and Article 4 firefighter funds are guaranteed annuities under the Illinois Constitution and 

the Pension Code. Indeed, aside from a pension fund’s limited investment returns, under 

State law, taxing bodies must make up any difference for pension liabilities through the 

levy of property taxes. As such, any theoretical risks or investment limits are fully borne 

by the taxpayers of municipalities and other taxing districts, and Plaintiffs clearly have no 

standing to bring this litigation. As such, IML respectfully asks this Court allow 

municipalities and other public bodies to enjoy the benefits of pension fund 

consolidation. 

7. As such, IML seeks leave to file an amicus curiae brief so that it can share 

with this Court its members’ unique perspective related to Article 3 and Article 4 pension 

fund consolidation and reform.  

WHEREFORE, for the foregoing reasons, the ILLINOIS MUNICIPAL LEAGUE 

respectfully moves this Court for leave to file instanter an amicus curiae brief in support 

of the position taken by Appellees in the above-captioned matter. 

      Respectfully Submitted, 

      ILLINOIS MUNICIPAL LEAGUE 

      /s/ Paul Denham   
        
      One of Its Attorneys 
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IN THE APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS 
FOR THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS POLICE )  Appeal from the Circuit Court of the 
PENSION FUND, et al., )  Sixteenth Judicial Circuit, Kane County, 
 ) Illinois 
 Plaintiffs-Appellants, )  
  )    
 v. ) On Appeal From the Sixteenth 

)  Judicial Circuit, Kane  
JAY ROBERT “J.B.” PRITZKER, )  County, No. 2021 CH 55 
et al.,  )  
      )  Honorable Robert K. Villa 
 Defendants-Appellees. ) Judge Presiding 
    
________________________________________________________________________ 
  

ORDER 

This cause coming to be heard on Motion of the Illinois Municipal League to File 
Brief, Instanter, As Amicus Curiae in support of the Defendants-Appellees, and the Court 
being advised in the premises: 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the motion for leave to file the aforementioned 

brief instanter as amicus curiae is hereby ALLOWED     /     DENIED. 

DATE:__________________________ 
 
     
 _________________________________________ 
                   Justice 

Prepared by: 
Paul Denham PDenham@CBSLawyers.com 
Jill D. Leka JLeka@CBSLawyers.com 
CLARK BAIRD SMITH LLP 
6133 North River Road, Suite 1120 
Rosemont, Illinois 60018 
(847) 378-7700 
Firm I.D. # 47491 
Date:  October 7, 2022 
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INTEREST OF THE AMICUS 

The Illinois Municipal League (“IML” or the “League”) is a not-for-profit, non-

political association that represents the interests of the 1,295 municipalities in Illinois. State 

statute recognizes and designates the League as the instrumentality of its members. See 65 

ILCS 5/1-8-1. The League’s mission is to articulate, defend, maintain, and promote the 

interests and concerns of Illinois’s municipalities. It carries out this mission by advocating 

on behalf of municipalities in legislative matters before the Illinois General Assembly, as 

well as before the federal government and in courts. The League also provides training and 

education on issues affecting municipal governments. IML regularly files amicus curiae 

briefs in cases that present questions of interest and concern to IML’s members.  

On December 18, 2019, Governor JB Pritzker signed Public Act 101-0610, which 

represents the culmination of more than a decade of work by IML. The Act consolidates 

investment management responsibility for the assets of approximately 649 “Downstate and 

Suburban” public safety pension funds into two consolidated investment funds--one for 

Article 3 police officers and one for Article 4 firefighters. The consolidated funds will 

improve investment returns, eliminate unnecessary and redundant administrative costs, 

ensure more money is available to fund pension benefits, and reduce the burden on local 

taxpayers.  

As a friend of the Court, IML wishes to present underlying data as to how 

Downstate and Suburban public safety pension funds are in crisis and in desperate need of 

reform. Consistent therewith, within the 2019 Governor’s Pension Consolidation 

Feasibility Task Force, leaders of municipalities, labor unions, former elected officials, and 

financial experts joined together and made the unanimous recommendation of pension fund 
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consolidation as a means of eliminating unnecessary and redundant administrative costs 

throughout these Article 3 and Article 4 pension funds. As a result of the Task Force’s 

recommendations, Public Act 101-0610 passed with overwhelming bipartisan support.  

In filing this litigation, Plaintiffs erroneously insinuate that pension consolidation 

will somehow lead to greater investment risk and/or lower rates of investment returns. 

Actually, the opposite is true. The purpose of consolidation is to lower the administrative 

costs for individual pension funds, which in turn, should free up additional money for 

individual funds. Additionally, the pooling of larger consolidated funds will have fewer 

investment restrictions, which in turn, should lead to higher rates of investment return. 

Either way, the participants and beneficiaries of Article 3 police officer and Article 

4 firefighter funds are guaranteed annuities under the Illinois Constitution and the Pension 

Code. Indeed, aside from a pension fund’s limited investment returns, under State law, 

taxing bodies must make up any difference for pension liabilities through the levy of 

property taxes. As such, any theoretical risks or investment limits are fully borne by the 

taxpayers of municipalities and other taxing districts, and Plaintiffs clearly have no 

standing to bring this litigation. As such, IML respectfully asks this Court allow 

municipalities and other public bodies to enjoy the benefits of pension fund consolidation. 

ARGUMENT 

The municipalities that are members of IML are extremely optimistic that pension 

fund consolidation will lessen and otherwise eliminate pension burdens and liabilities faced 

by municipal taxpayers. As explained in greater detail below, although municipalities are 

now contributing exponentially more to individual funds, legislative changes from 20-30 
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years ago have created an unstable pension system with increasing underfunded liabilities. 

Such shortfalls are entirely assumed by the municipal taxpayer.  

Nevertheless, in 2019, Governor J.B. Pritzker created a Task Force, in which 

leaders of municipalities, labor unions, former elected officials, and financial experts 

ultimately recommended Article 3 and Article 4 pension fund consolidation. Based on this 

recommendation, with overwhelming bipartisan support, the General Assembly passed 

Public Act 101-0610, which was signed into law in December of 2019. The purpose of the 

Act is first, to streamline investments, so that with pooled risks, the consolidated funds 

have more investment opportunities and can achieve a higher rate of investment returns. 

Second, the Act is intended to eliminate unnecessary and redundant administrative costs. 

A. Changes to the Pension Code Have Created Instability to the Increasingly 
Underfunded Individual Pension Funds. 
 
There may very well not be another issue that will affect the future viability of 

municipalities and other taxing districts like pension reform. During the 1990s and early 

2000s, the General Assembly passed a series of irrevocable benefit increases and 

enhancements that resulted in a downward trend of the financial health of local pension 

funds. First, in 1993, under Public Act 87-1265, the legislature granted 3% compounded 

cost-of-living adjustments for retired police officers, and it increased the minimum 

retirement pension payable to firefighters and surviving spouses from $400 to $475 per 

month. P.A. 87-1265. The legislature also increased the surviving spouse pension from 

40% to 54% of the deceased firefighter’s monthly salary, and it allowed a surviving spouse 

pension to continue after remarriage. Id. 

Then, in 1999, the legislature amended the “Downstate and Suburban” Firefighters 

Pension Code (Article 4) to among other things, increase the pension formula from 2% to 
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2.5% of salary for the 21st through the 30th year of service. P.A. 91-0466. The legislature 

also increased the minimum retirement disability and surviving spouse annuities to $600 

in 1999, $800 in 2000 and $1,000 in 2001. Id. In addition, the legislature created a new 

annuity, which awarded 100% of salary to the surviving spouses of firefighters who die in 

the line of duty. Id. Public Act 91-0466 also allowed firefighters on disability leave to earn 

up to 3 years of creditable service, and added “stroke” to a list of diseases that qualify a 

firefighter for an occupational disease disability annuity. Id.  

Additionally, in 2000, under Public Act 91-0939, the legislature made similar 

changes to the “Downstate and Suburban” Police Pension Code (Article 3). P.A. 91-0939. 

Just four years later, in 2004, the legislature again amended the Fire Pension Code to make 

100% surviving spouse pensions retroactive to January 1, 2004. The legislature also 

increased the minimum pension for survivors and retroactively and prospectively increased 

the children’s annuity by 3% annually through 2008. P.A. 93-0689. 

Due to these structural changes, other inherent costs, issues with the economy, and 

limited returns on pension fund investments, municipalities clearly began having 

difficulties maintaining their funding obligations. As explained in the Illinois Commission 

on Government Forecasting and Accountability’s biennial “Report on the Financial 

Condition of the Downstate Police and Downstate Fire Pension Funds in Illinois” – 2021 

Edition: 

Police and Fire funds ended FY 1991 with aggregate funded ratios of 
75.09% and 76.40%, respectively. In FY 1999, the aggregates reached 
peaks of 76.37% and 78.57%, respectively, but then began a year-over-year 
downward trend. Police and Fire pension funds bottomed out in the low 50’s 
in the wake of the 2008 stock market downturn. . . In FY 2019, both funded 
ratios were in the mid-50%. . .[From FY 1991 to FY 2019], net assets for 
Police and Fire pension funds have essentially grown at a pace of 6.15% per 
year while unfunded liabilities have expanded at 9.80% per year. 
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Combined, Article 3 & 4 funds had $953 million in unfunded liabilities in 
FY 1991. By FY 2019, that figure had jumped to $13.049 billion. 

 
Ill. Commission on Government Forecasting and Accountability report available 
at: https://cgfa.ilga.gov/Upload/2021FinancialConditionDownstatePoliceFire.pdf. 
 

As a result, in just 20 years, unfunded accrued liabilities increased over seven-fold 

for both Article 3 police officer funds (from just over $1 billion in 1999 to $7.5 billion in 

2019) and Article 4 firefighter funds (from $720.8 million in 1999 to $5.54 billion in 2019). 

Id. At the same time, both police officer and firefighter pension funds have experienced an 

approximate 22-24% drop in funded levels since 1999 (police officer funds dropped from 

76.37% to 54.98% while firefighter funds dropped from 78.57% to 54.35%). Id. Despite 

these additional liabilities, the amounts that municipal taxpayers are paying into these 

pension funds continue to grow exponentially.1  

While there is a clear and dire need for pension reform, the Illinois Supreme Court’s 

2015 In re Pension Reform Litig. (Heaton v. Quinn) decision determined that pension 

benefits already in place for current and retired public employees are a right protected by 

the Illinois Constitution. 2015 IL 118585, ¶ 96. In the wake of this decision, options to 

reduce the pension burden on local taxpayers have been limited. 

And to be clear, as will be explained in the section below, the groups or entities that 

are “on the hook” for any pension funding shortfalls and liabilities are not the individual 

pension funds or the pension contributors and beneficiaries, such as Plaintiffs. Any increase 

 
1 Based on Illinois Department of Insurance data, the Pension Fairness for Illinois 
Communities Coalition reported that statewide taxpayer contributions to police officer and 
firefighter pension funds had increased four-fold between 1997 to 2012, growing from 
$156.3 million to $629.2 million, annually. See March 2017 White Paper, available at: 
https://www.iml.org/file.cfm?key=15332. 
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in benefits or shortcoming in investment returns, by statute, must be made up through 

taxpayers of municipalities on other taxing districts through the levy of property taxes. 

B. Any Alleged “Risks” of Pension Fund Consolidation are Assumed by the 
Taxpayers of Municipalities and Other Taxing Districts. 
 
Throughout this litigation, Plaintiffs’ arguments have been entirely based on the 

erroneous misrepresentations that Public Act 101-0610 “diminishes or impairs” pension 

benefits and that pension participants have somehow lost the “ability to control their 

assets.” (Appellants’ Br at 4, 12). However, these assertions completely overlook the 

statutory scheme of the Pension Code and the unchanged role of taxpayers in funding the 

pension liabilities and benefits of individual public safety employees (and their 

beneficiaries). 

Aside from requiring an increase in benefits for certain “Tier 2” police officers and 

firefighters, Public Act 101-0610 does not affect the retirement, disability, or survivor 

annuity amounts for any Article 3 or Article 4 employee. See 40 ILCS 5/3-111, 3-113.1, 

3-114.1, 3-114.2, 3-114.6; 40 ILCS 5/4-109, 4-110. Quite simply, such benefits are 

guaranteed under statute and the State Constitution. Id.; Ill. Const. 1970, art. XIII, § 5.  

Moreover, even though the annuity amount for a vested pension typically ranges 

between 50% to 75% of salary, in comparison to municipal taxpayers, employees only 

contribute a fraction of that amount during their careers. In particular, under the Police 

Pension Code, participants pay just 9.91% of their pensionable salary to their respective 

pension funds. 40 ILCS 5/3-125.1. Employees contribute even less (9.445% of their 

pensionable salary) under the Fire Pension Code. 40 ILCS 5/4-118.1(a), (b). 

By statute, these funding shortfalls and liabilities are entirely covered by 

municipalities and other taxing bodies. 40 ILCS 5/3-125(a), 40 ILCS 5/4-118(a). More 
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specifically, aside from a pension fund’s limited investment returns, taxing bodies 

generally must make up any difference for increased pension annuity liabilities with 

taxpayer dollars through the levy of property taxes. Id.  

For instance, as demonstrated in Chart 1 below, within the Annual Statements that 

each of the 17 Individual Appellant Pension Funds filed with the Illinois Department of 

Insurance (DOI) for Fiscal Year 2021 (1/1/21--12/31/21), despite large investment returns 

based on record increases in the stock market during this period,2 municipal taxpayers still 

paid over $79 million dollars to these 17 Pension Funds: 

Chart 1--FY 2021 Annual 
Report Data    

Pension Fund  
Tax Levy  Salary 

Deductions  

Total Income 
from 

Investments 
Arlington Heights Police 
Fund  $4,073,000.00 $1,146,864.31 $24,988,405.21 

Aurora Police Pension Fund  $18,806,847.42 $3,315,896.44 $31,900,258.80 
Champaign Police Pension 
Fund  $7,389,092.86 $998,853.11 $27,594,888.17 
Chicago Heights Police 
Pension Fund $3,791,536.44 $700,578.17 $14,280,663.62 
Chicago Ridge Police Pension 
Fund $1,935,160.86 $306,374.99 $2,370,796.51 

DeKalb Police Pension Fund  $2,912,679.40 $564,388.05 $5,749,786.56 

Elgin Police Pension Fund  $8,402,606.05 $2,038,437.92 $18,322,281.50 

Elmhurst Police Pension Fund  $4,864,248.08 $671,446.84 $8,045,702.08 

Evanston Police Pension Fund  $11,176,791.06 $1,523,340.52 $26,730,576.08 
Maywood Firefighters 
Pension Fund  $2,764,252.05 $339,027.98 $5,707,795.66 

Mokena Police Pension Fund  $815,367.16 $296,376.60 $4,276,691.49 

 
2 The S&P 500 rose 26.89% in 2021. 
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Pension Fund 
 

Tax Levy  Salary 
Deductions  

Total Income 
from 

Investments 
Palos Heights Police Pension 
Fund $2,297,393.88 $297,453.14 $3,521,864.80 
Pleasantview Fire Protection 
District  $1,556,844.27 $396,939.46 $4,900,595.19 

Rantoul Police Pension Fund  $189,653.20 $246,375.26 $8,635,018.34 
Villa Park Police Pension 
Fund  $2,327,150.60 $340,736.26 $4,698,489.35 
Wood Dale Police Pension 
Fund  $1,490,747.00 $333,581.10 $7,416,686.22 
Woodridge Police Pension 
Fund  $4,783,791.47 $530,199.04 $6,883,448.57 

     

TOTALS  $79,577,161.80 $14,046,869.19 $206,023,948.15 
 
DOI Annual Reports, available at: 
https://insurance.illinois.gov/Applications/Pension/PensionDataPortal.aspx 
 

Accordingly, to the extent that Plaintiffs purportedly claim to be concerned about 

the risks, rates of return, and hypothetical dilution of investment returns, Plaintiffs are 

glossing over the fact that any theoretical liabilities to the fund (both before and after the 

implementation of Public Act 101-0610) are fully funded by the taxpayers of municipalities 

and other taxing districts. Essentially, Plaintiffs are exposed to zero risk under Public Act 

101-0610, yet through this litigation, they are trying to preclude municipalities and other 

public bodies from enjoying the benefits of pension fund consolidation. 

C. Governor Pritzker’s Task Force Identified Savings and Reform Initiatives 
Through Pension Fund Consolidation. 
 
Based on this crisis in underfunded Article 3 and Article 4 pension funds, in 

February 2019, Governor Pritzker established a Pension Consolidation Feasibility Task 

Force to explore and make recommendations for pension fund consolidation and otherwise 

ensure the long-term health of local pension fund assets. (See “Report to Governor JB 
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Pritzker Illinois Pension Consolidation Feasibility Task Force” (the “Task Force Report”), 

October 19, 2019, available at: https://www.iml.org/file.cfm?key=17419.)  While IML 

was an active member of the Task Force, other members included representatives of 

entities with divergent interests, such as leaders of municipalities, labor unions, former 

elected officials, and financial experts. (Id. at Appx.).  

Following eight months of data collection and analysis, on October 10, 2019, the 

Task Force issued its report. (Id.). As the report notes, 649 out of the 664 pension plans in 

Illinois are “Suburban and Downstate” police officer and firefighter pension plans covered 

under Articles 3 and 4 of the Pension Code. (Id. at 6). The Task Force found that the number 

of individual public safety pension funds in Illinois was an outlier in comparison to other 

states, including states with a comparable population size like New York, California, and 

Texas, which had significantly fewer numbers of pension funds in comparison to Illinois. 

(Id. at 5-6). 

Additionally, the task force highlighted some of the systemic problems with 

underfunding throughout the Suburban and Downstate pension funds while concluding 

that:  

The funded ratio for the average suburban and downstate police and fire 
pension plan is 55% funded, with 59% (384 of 649) of funds at or below a 
60% funded level. In many of these plans, the cash inflows (contributions 
from employers and employees, and investment returns) are less than the 
cash outflows (benefits and expenses). Also, their investment returns are 
often less than their assumed actuarial discount rate, meaning the average 
unfunded accrued liability gap of 45% is unlikely to ever be closed without 
major corrective action. 
 

(Id. at 8). 

Moreover, when comparing individual Article 3 and Article 4 funds to larger 

consolidated funds within Illinois, such as the Illinois State Board of Investment (ISBI) 
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and the Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund (IMRF), the task force determined that “larger 

pool systems tend to operate more efficiently in terms of investment fees and expenses than 

smaller ones.” (Id. at 8-10). In that respect, the Task Force utilized the DOI to conduct an 

analysis of investment returns for 590 of the Suburban and Downstate police officer and 

firefighter pension plans from fiscal years 2004 to 2013. Based on this analysis, the Task 

Force and DOI determined that the individual police officer and firefighter plans earned an 

average of 5.61% on investments, net of fees. (Id. at 8-11). In contrast, similar investments 

made through larger statewide funds like ISBI and IMRF would have returned Investments 

of 6.73% or 7.62%, respectively. (Id.). 

Additionally, the Task Force concluded that the 649 different Article 3 and Article 

4 plans maintained much lower average actuarial values in comparison to larger Cook 

County, City of Chicago, and Illinois statewide plans. Because smaller funds take on larger 

risks related to liquidity, these smaller, individual funds are typically unable to invest in 

the same types of investments as larger plans. (Id. at 9-11). In turn, the task force found 

that smaller “plans with smaller size generally achieve substantially lower investment 

returns.” (Id. at 7). 

The Task Force also recognized that Article 3 and Article 4 pension funds operated 

with system-wide inefficiencies based on their size and fragmentation:  

Aside from the difference in the rate of investment returns there is also 
administrative duplication (e.g. accounting, legal services, auditing, 
actuarial, training, association fees, travel, etc.) and a potential lack of 
uniformity in the administration of benefits associated with having 649 
individual and independent funds. 
 

(Id. at 10). 
 

Ultimately, based off of this data, the Task Force concluded that: 
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The single most impactful step that the State can take to address the 
underfunding of downstate and suburban police and fire pension funds is to 
consolidate the plans' investment assets. This step is immediately actionable 
and beneficial to the health of the plans, retirees, and taxpayers. Analysis 
by the Department of Insurance estimates that if the more than $14 billion 
of suburban and downstate police and fire plans were to achieve investment 
returns similar to the other larger Illinois plans over the next five years, they 
would collectively generate an additional $820 million to $2.5 billion in 
investment returns alone. If they were to achieve comparable returns over 
the remaining 20 years on their statutory ramp to 90% funded status, they 
would create an additional $3.6 to $12.7 billion in investment returns alone. 
 
To achieve this consolidation, the Task Force recommends that the State 
create two new funds, one for municipal police beneficiaries and one for 
municipal fire beneficiaries, to pool the assets of the roughly 650 downstate 
and suburban police and fire funds and manage those assets. Each fund 
would be governed by a board with equal representation of employees and 
employers. Each local pension plan would maintain an individual and 
separate account within the new consolidated funds, such that no assets or 
liabilities are shifted from one plan to another. Each of the two consolidated 
funds will be held in independent trusts, separate from the State Treasury, 
with sole governance provided by their respective boards. 

 
(Id. at 3-4). 
 

D. The Legislature Responds to the Task Force’s Recommendations by Passing 
Meaningful Pension Fund Reform. 
 
Demonstrating the importance of pension fund reform as illustrated by the report 

of the Governor’s Task Force, in November of 2019, the Pension Reform Bill passed both 

houses of the General Assembly with significant majorities.3 On December 18, 2019, 

Governor Pritzker signed Public Act 101-0610. Unlike the special interests who are behind 

the present litigation, quite clearly, the creation, development, ratification and enactment 

 
3 Bill history available at: 
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/votehistory.asp?DocNum=1300&DocTypeID=SB&LegI
D=117910&GAID=15&SessionID=108&GA=101&SpecSess=. 
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of the Act was truly a democratic endeavor with the voice of stakeholders and elected 

representatives proactively coming together to seek meaningful reforms. 

Indeed, the stated purpose of the Act is to “streamline investments and eliminate 

unnecessary and redundant administrative costs, thereby ensuring more money is available 

to fund benefits for the beneficiaries of the transferor [Article 3 and Article 4] pension 

funds.” 40 ILCS 5/22B-114, 40 ILCS 5/22C-114. To achieve this result, the Act created 

one fund, the Illinois Police Officers’ Pension Investment Fund (IPOPIF), “to manage the 

reserves, funds, assets, securities, properties, and moneys of” consolidated Article 3 funds, 

40 ILCS 5/22B-101. A separate Illinois Firefighters' Pension Investment Fund (IFPIF) 

similarly manages the consolidated Article 4 funds. 40 ILCS 5/22C-101. 

Following a transition period, each consolidated fund is served by a Board of 

Trustees with fiduciary duties towards each consolidated fund and individual Article 3 and 

Article 4 funds. In addition to serving as fiduciaries for individual participants and 

beneficiaries, Trustees are required to:  

take all reasonable steps to ensure that all of the transferor pension funds 
are treated equitably and that the financial condition of one participating 
pension fund, including, but not limited to, pension benefit funding levels 
and ratios, will have no effect on the financial condition of any other 
transferor pension fund.  
 

40 ILCS 5/22B-114; 40 ILCS 5/22C-114. 

Each nine member Board of Trustees includes three members who are “mayors, 

presidents, chief executive officers, chief financial officers, or other officers, executives, 

or department heads of municipalities that have participating pension funds” and are 

elected by the mayors and presidents of municipalities, and taxing districts of participating 

pension funds; two members elected by pension fund participants; and one member 
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recommended by IML who is “appointed by the Governor with the advice and consent of 

the Senate.” 40 ILCS 5/22B-115(b); 40 ILCS 5/22C-115(b). The remaining two Trustees 

for IPOPIF are elected by pension fund beneficiaries. 40 ILCS 5/22B-115(b). The 

remaining two Trustees for IFPIF are one member elected by beneficiaries, and one 

member nominated by a statewide labor organization representing firefighters who is 

“appointed by the Governor with the advice and consent of the Senate.” 40 ILCS 5/22C-

115(b). 

The Investment Funds’ Boards may appoint custodians to facilitate the transfer of 

assets during a 30-month transition process from the individual funds to the consolidated 

fund. 40 ILCS 5/22B-118(b), 40 ILCS 5/22C-118(b). To eliminate the duplication of 

administrative costs, these custodians appointed by the Board can retain external legal 

counsel, independent audit firms, investment advisors, and other consultants. Id. 

Importantly, each consolidated fund also has the authority to invest funds without 

investment limitations applicable to smaller funds. 40 ILCS 5/22B-122; 40 ILCS 5/22C-

122. To fund the transition process, the Illinois Finance Authority may lend each of the 

consolidated funds up to $7.5 million, which the consolidated funds must repay with 

interest. 40 ILCS 5/22B-120(h), 40 ILCS 5/23B-120(h). 

E. Plaintiffs Repeatedly Mischaracterize the Status of the Pension System. 
 
IML is greatly concerned that by filing this litigation, an undemocratic minority of 

disgruntled stakeholders who have previously profited from inefficiencies within the 

pension system are now attempting to effectively prevent municipal taxpayers from the 

benefits of meaningful reforms. Moreover, in filing its brief, Plaintiffs have misconstrued 

the current state of the Article 3 and Article 4 pension system. 
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First, contrary to their arguments, Individual Plaintiffs (e.g. pension fund trustees) 

have never had a “statutory right” to “exercise control over their locally-managed boards 

and pension funds.” (Appellants Br. 16). Currently, two (2) members of any local pension 

board are elected by active participants (e.g. police officers and firefighters); two (2) 

members are appointed by the mayor or president of the municipality or taxing district. The 

fifth (5th) member of the fund is elected by and from the retired and disabled beneficiaries. 

40 ILCS 5/3-128; 40 ILCS 5/4-121. 

Clearly, the only way that an individual trustee can exercise any level of “control” 

over investment funds is he or she (1) wins an election or is appointed to serve as a trustee, 

and (2) convinces two other trustees to vote as a bloc. Of course, just as a trustee might 

lose an election or vote in the minority of trustees during a pension board meeting, Public 

Act 101-0610 has not resulted in Individual Plaintiffs having suffered any “takings” or 

“loss of rights.” 

In fact, the make-up of pension boards under the Fire Pension Code has changed 

over the years. In particular, prior to 2005, the composition of municipal fire pension 

boards were larger with leaders such as the city treasurer, clerk, fire chief, mayor, village 

president and/or town attorney all having a statutory right to serve as trustees on a fire 

pension fund. See 40 ILCS 5/4-121 prior to P.A. 94-0317. Contrary to Appellees’ 

arguments, the current five-member composition of pension funds is a matter of legislative 

change—not a constitutional right. There has also never been a “right” to keeping either 

the compositions of trustees or their investment decisions “local.” 

Finally, aside from the standing issues related to Plaintiffs’ claims, it is a complete 

misrepresentation for Appellees to argue that they have to “pay” for up to $15,000,000, 
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plus interest, in “start-up costs.” (Appellants’ Br. 17). While the consolidated funds 

certainly have the option of seeking a loan of up to $7.5 million from the Illinois Finance 

Authority, it is absurd to characterize this as a “taking” from the individual pension funds. 

40 ILCS 5/22B-120(h), 40 ILCS 5/23B-120(h). In fact, the Appellees are completely 

overlooking the significant cost savings that consolidation will save each individual fund. 

For instance, as demonstrated in Chart 2 below, within the Annual Statements that each of 

the 17 Individual Appellant Pension Funds filed with the Department of Insurance for 

Fiscal Year 2021 (1/1/21--12/31/21), these different funds paid nearly $3.4 million on 

investment advisors and annual expenses in 2021 alone: 

Chart 2--FY 2021 Annual 
Report Data  

Pension Fund  

Investment 
Advisors and 

Expenses  
Arlington Heights Police 
Fund  $384,783.50 

Aurora Police Pension Fund  $617,466.61 
Champaign Police Pension 
Fund  $448,950.26 
Chicago Heights Police 
Pension Fund $345,743.53 
Chicago Ridge Police Pension 
Fund $86,070.29 

DeKalb Police Pension Fund  $72,834.97 

Elgin Police Pension Fund  $299,868.06 

Elmhurst Police Pension Fund  $88,857.00 

Evanston Police Pension Fund  $346,890.41 
Maywood Firefighters 
Pension Fund  $39,979.48 

Mokena Police Pension Fund  $79,654.44 
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Pension Fund 
 

Investment 
Advisors and 

Expenses  
Palos Heights Police Pension 
Fund $70,957.47 
Pleasantview Fire Protection 
District  $151,496.00 

Rantoul Police Pension Fund  $89,566.24 
Villa Park Police Pension 
Fund  $86,199.00 
Wood Dale Police Pension 
Fund  $88,274.43 
Woodridge Police Pension 
Fund  $85,406.01 

   

TOTALS  $3,382,997.70 
 
DOI Annual Reports, available at: 
https://insurance.illinois.gov/Applications/Pension/PensionDataPortal.aspx 
 

Admittedly, after Appellees shed these inefficient payments, the consolidated funds 

will also have to pay investment advisors and expenses. However, as explained by the Task 

Force: “larger pooled systems tend to operate more efficiently in terms of investment fees 

and expenses than smaller ones.” (Task Force Report at 10). Either way, pension fund 

reform clearly does not result in a “taking.” Ultimately, individual pension funds will have 

to pay less overhead while the entire pension system has the opportunity to save billions of 

dollars that can be used to actually pay the pensions of firefighters and police officers. 
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CONCLUSION  

In light of the foregoing arguments and authority, IML respectfully requests that 

this Court affirm Public Act 101-0610 in its entirety. 

      Respectfully Submitted, 

      ILLINOIS MUNICIPAL LEAGUE 

      /s/ Paul Denham   
        
      One of Its Attorneys 

Paul Denham 
Jill D. Leka 
CLARK BAIRD SMITH LLP 
6133 North River Road 
Suite 1120 
Rosemont, Illinois 60018 
(847) 378-7700 
PDenham@CBSLawyers.com 
JLeka@CBSLawyers.com 
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